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Why Competitions?  
As part of the Healthy Boiler Wellness Program, competitions add a fun way to join 
and compete with and against other members through various wellness activities 
created by departments and individuals! In addition to Healthy Boiler, competitions 
help establish healthy behaviors as well as create an environment that is focused on 
our well-being. That is why Human Resources encourages you and your co-workers 
to challenge each other, create fun competitions and enjoy the health benefits along 
the way!

Once a competition starts, participants enter fitness activity, nutrition activity, 
wellness activity or biometric measurement entries that will count toward the 
specified competition goal. Are you up for a challenge?

To create an individual competition, go to the Healthy Boiler Wellness Portal, and 
follow this path from the top navigation: “Track > Tracker Dashboard > Competitions 
> Create > Complete the Required Fields > Save > Search by Name or Group > 
Search > Add to List.”   

To create a team competition, you must first create your team with the teammates 
that you choose. To do this, go to the Healthy Boiler Wellness Portal, and follow 
this path from the top navigation: “Track > Tracker Dashboard > Team > Create > 
Enter Team Name > Select Standard Team > Save.” Once all teams are created, the 
competition can now be created: “Track > Tracker Dashboard > Competitions > 
Create > Complete the Required Fields > Select your Team from the Dropdown 
> Save > Search for Teams that wish to be added to the competition > Save.”  The 
person that creates the competition is the “Owner” of the challenge. You are able to 
delete the competition and manage team participation at anytime. 

To create a departmental challenge, whether you are challenging another 
department or your own department, a qualtrics survey must be completed to have 
the competition set up for you. Complete the survey here. 

https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_8GJtt7V7CaW6a9L&Q_JFE=0


What about prizes? 
Everyone likes prizes, but departments need to be aware of some important points about prizes. 

1. Would gift cards work? Gift cards are viewed as “cash equivalents” by the IRS and would be included in an 
employee’s taxable income. Therefore, gift cards are not recommended as prizes.  

2. How about time off? Allocating time off as a prize in a department-organized competition would be up 
to the discretion of the manager or supervisor.  

3. Are items such as T-shirts, water bottles, stress balls, pens, packs of gum, etc. good prize ideas? Sure! 
The IRS does not view items of nominal value as cash equivalents. Therefore, prizes such as those listed 
would be acceptable. Note: A $100 threshold is consistent with most commentators’ analysis of “nominal 
value.” 

More information 
To stay up-to-date on all things Healthy Boiler, visit the Healthy Boiler Portal at www.healthyboiler.com, 
follow the Healthy Boiler Purdue blog at https://healthyboilerpurdue.com and follow Healthy Boiler on 
social media:

www.facebook.com/HealthyBoilerPurdue

https://twitter.com/HealthyBoilerPU

www.linkedin.com/company/healthy-boiler

www.instagram.com/healthyboilerpurdue

Questions 
Any questions on the wellness incentive program can be directed to Human Resources at 765-494-2222, 
877-725-0222 (toll free) or hr@purdue.edu.
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